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ABSTRACT
Existing pressure drilling technologies are based on different principles and display distinct characteristics in
terms of controlling the pressure and degree of formation adaptability. In the present study, the constant bottom
hole pressure (CBHP) and controlled mud level (CML) dual gradient drilling methods are considered. Models for
the equivalent circulating density (ECD) are introduced for both drilling methods, taking into account the control
pressure parameters (wellhead back pressure, displacement, mud level, etc.) and the relationship between the
equivalent circulating density curve in the wellbore and two different types of pressure proﬁles in deep-water
areas. The ﬁndings suggest that the main pressure control parameter for CBHP drilling is the wellhead back pressure, while for CML dual gradient drilling, it is the mud level. Two examples are considered (wells S1 and B2). For
S1, CML dual gradient drilling only needs to adjust the ECD curve once to drill down to the target layer without
risk. By comparison, CBHP drilling requires multiple adjustments to reach the target well depth avoiding a kick
risk. In well B2, the CBHP method can drill down to the desired zone or even deeper after a single adjustment of
the ECD curve. In contrast, CML dual-gradient drilling requires multiple adjustments to reach the target well
depth (otherwise there is a risk of lost circulation). Therefore, CML dual-gradient drilling should be a better
choice for well S1, while CBHP drilling is more suitable for well B2.
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1 Introduction
Due to the continuous emergence of applications of managed pressure drilling technology, a systematic
process theory has been gradually formed, and different types of managed pressure drilling technology have
been developed, such as CBHP managed pressure drilling, pressured mud cap drilling technology, dual
gradient drilling technology, etc. [1,2]. At present, oil companies, such as Weatherford, Shell and Statoil
have carried out related managed pressure drilling technology research and ﬁeld test applications, and
have achieved good application results [3–5]. However, the formation situation in deep-water drilling is
more complex and uncertain than that in land drilling. Downhole risks often occur when drilling these
deep and complex formations, such as well kicks, lost circulation, harmful gas leakage, stuck pipes, long
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tripping times, etc. [6–8]. This shows that conventional drilling methods are not better suited to deep-water
complex formations. The application of managed pressure drilling technology solves the above problems,
which is a more precise method to control wellbore pressure distribution achieved by regulating different
control pressure parameters.
In this paper, the most mature and widely used CBHP managed pressure drilling and CML dual gradient
drilling are used as the research objects [9–11]. The inﬂuence law of different control pressure parameters on
wellbore ECD under the two managed pressure drilling methods is analyzed, and the adaptability of deepwater managed pressure drilling technology to formation is studied according to the obtained law [12–14].
CBHP managed pressure drilling [15] applies wellhead back pressure to the sealed wellbore by adjusting the
ﬂow rate of the choke manifold. CML [16] dual gradient drilling can control the wellbore pressure by
adjusting the power of the riser pump to change the liquid surface depth. The distribution of ECD curves in
the wellbore under the pressure proﬁles of different wells using the two pressure management methods was
obtained. The adaptability of these two pressure control methods to the formation was compared and analyzed
with the ECD curve adjustment times, running depth and downhole risk as evaluation indicators [17,18].
2 Establishment of the ECD Calculation Model under MPD
The main inﬂuencing factors of the ECD value are the frictional pressure drop, PVT characteristics of the
drilling ﬂuid and cuttings mixing [19]. The accurate calculation of the hydrostatic column pressure should
consider the coupling effect of temperature and pressure on the drilling ﬂuid density. The accurate
prediction of ECD includes the analysis of the inﬂuence of the hydrostatic column pressure, circulation
pressure loss and cuttings blending. Since the PVT characteristics of the drilling ﬂuid are the most
important factors affecting the ECD, this paper mainly considers the PVT characteristics of the drilling
ﬂuid, and establishes the ECD calculation models corresponding to the two pressure control methods.
2.1 PVT Characteristics of the Drilling Fluid and Hydrostatic Column Pressure under Its Inﬂuence
2.1.1 Drilling Fluid PVT Characteristics
q ¼ q0 e

ðP;TÞ

ðP; T Þ ¼ cP ðP  P0 Þ þ cPP ðP  P0 Þ2 þ cT ðT  T0 Þ þ cTT ðT  T0 Þ2 þ cPT ðP  P0 ÞðT  T0 Þ

(1)
(2)

q is the density of the drilling ﬂuid considering temperature and pressure, kg/m3; q0 is the density of the
surface drilling ﬂuid, kg/m3; ðP; T Þ is the functional relationship between pressure and temperature; cP is
the dimensionless coefﬁcient related to pressure, Pa−1; cT is the temperature-related dimensionless
coefﬁcient, °C−1; P0 is the reference ground pressure, MPa; and T0 is the reference ground temperature, °C.
2.1.2 Hydrostatic Column Pressure Considering PVT Characteristics of the Drilling Fluid
The coupling relationship between the temperature, pressure and density of the drilling ﬂuid, can be
effectively analyzed by a numerical method. The pressure node is arranged at the lower boundary of the
control unit. When the drilling ﬂuid is circulated naturally or the wellhead is circulated with back
pressure, the wellhead node pressure is known, which is the upper boundary condition. Therefore, the
annular node calculates the lower boundary pressure of the node control unit in a top-down order.
Assuming that the pressure pi −1 is known, the calculation steps for pi are as follows:
1. Take the surface drilling ﬂuid density as the reference density: qi ¼q0
2. Calculate the pressure of node i: p0i ¼ pi1 þ qi gDDvi
3. Calculate the drilling ﬂuid density based on the grid average pressure and average temperature:
qi ¼ q0 e ðpi ;Ti Þ
4. Calculate the node pressure based on density: p1i ¼ pi1 þ qi gDDvi
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p  p0 
i
i
5. Calculate the relative error of the two node pressures: f ¼
p1i
6. If the relative error f < 1:0e  6, the iteration ends. Otherwise, repeat Steps 3 to 5 until the
calculation result reaches the convergence condition
qi is the drilling ﬂuid density at node i, kg/m3; p0i is the calculated pressure at node i, MPa; pi1 is the
pressure at node i − 1, MPa; g is the acceleration of gravity, g/cm3; DDvi is the depth difference between node
i and the previous node i − 1, m; p1i is the node pressure based on density calculation, MPa; and f is the
relative error of the two node pressures, %.
2.2 Method of Calculating Accurate ECD
Under the natural circulation conditions of drilling ﬂuids, the ECD is composed of the annulus friction
pressure drop, drilling ﬂuid density considering the inﬂuence of temperature and pressure, and additional
density of cuttings. The ECD expression corresponding to node i is:
i
P

ECDi ¼ qfi þ qhi þ Dqci ¼

j¼1

Dpfi þ

i
P
j¼1

gDvi

Dphi
þ Dqci

(3)

Dpfi is the frictional pressure drop at node i considering the rheological mode, ﬂow regime, eccentric
rotation of the drill string, and different diameters of the drill pipe, Pa; Dphi is the hydrostatic column
pressure increase of the control body at node i considering the PVT characteristics of the drilling ﬂuid
volume, Pa; Dqci is the additional density of cuttings, kg/m3; and Dvi is the depth at node i, m.
2.2.1 CML Dual Gradient Drilling Cycle
A lift pump is connected to a riser at considerable depths. The drilling ﬂuid level in the riser is managed
by controlling the power of the drilling pump, thereby adjusting the wellbore ECD. There is a certain height
of static drilling ﬂuid above the connection between the riser and the lift pump, and the height depends on the
power of the drilling pump. Therefore, there is a section of air above the riser, a section of static drilling ﬂuid
below, and a normal circulating drilling ﬂuid below the interface of the lift pump. The calculation expressions
of the friction pressure drop and hydrostatic column pressure under this working condition are as follows,
and substituting them into Eq. (3) gives the calculation equation of CML dual gradient drilling ECD.

0; D < Dp
(4)
Dpfi ¼
RJPi RNi f ðEi ; q; q0 ; f600; f300; f3; di ; Li Þ; D  Dp

0; D  Dp  hs
(5)
Dphi ¼
qi ðpi ; Ti ÞgDDvi ; D  Dp  hs
ECDi ¼ qfi þ qhi þ Dqci

i
0; D < Dp
P
ECDi ¼

j¼1

RJPi RNi f ðEi ; q; q0 ; f600; f300; f3; di ; Li Þ; D  Dp
gDvi

þ

i
P
j¼1



0; D  Dp  hs
qi ðpi ; Ti ÞgDDvi ; D  Dp  hs (6)

þ 4qci
Dp is the depth of the lift pump interface, m; hs is the static drilling ﬂuid height above the lift pump
interface, m; pi is the hydrostatic pressure at node i, Pa; Ti is the temperature at node i, °C; DDvi is the
depth difference between node i and the previous node i − 1, m; is the ECD depth of a certain place, m;
RJPi is the joint size coefﬁcient; RNi is the eccentricity coefﬁcient of drill string rotation; f is the function
expression; Ei is the eccentricity degree, %; q is the displacement, L/s; f600; f300; f3 are the drilling
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ﬂuid speeds, r/min; di is the diameter of the ﬂow channel at node i, mm; and Li is the length of the ﬂow
channel at node i, m.
2.2.2 Downhole Constant Pressure MPD Cycle
Under this working condition, the ECD consists of the equivalent density of the wellhead back pressure,
equivalent density of the frictional pressure drop, drilling ﬂuid density and additional density of the cuttings.
ps þ

i
P

Dpfi þ

j¼1

ECDi ¼ qsi þ qfi þ qhi þ Dqci ¼

i
P
j¼1

gDvi

Dphi
þ Dqci

(7)

ps is the wellhead back pressure, MPa.
3 Characteristics of the ECD Distribution Curve in a Deep Water Wellbore
3.1 ECD Distribution Law of Different Drilling Methods
According to the established ECD calculation model in the wellbore, the distribution characteristics of
the ECD curve with the depth of the well under different drilling methods are calculated. The ﬁgure shows
the change in ECD with well depth in the four drilling modes.
Fig. 1 shows that the ECD curves of CML dual-gradient drilling and CBHP managed pressure drilling
are signiﬁcantly different from those of conventional drilling, and the ECD curves of the two types of
managed pressure drilling are in opposite directions. The ECD curve distribution of the two kinds of
managed pressure drilling is similar in that the ECD curvature changes greatly in the upper part of the
formation, and the change is small in deep formation. The ECD curve of conventional drilling changes
little with the entire well depth and cannot be adjusted, so it is not suitable for drilling complex narrow
pressure proﬁles in deep water, and risk accidents are prone to occur. Therefore, it is necessary to study
the formation adaptability of the ECD curve to the pressure proﬁle, and summarize the adaptability of
different formations to the two pressure control methods.
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Figure 1: ECD trend line in the wellbore under different pressure control methods
3.2 The Law of the Inﬂuence of Pressure Control Parameters on ECD
3.2.1 ECD Curve Distribution for Controlling the Wellhead Back Pressure and Displacement under a
Constant Bottom Hole Pressure
The control pressure parameters of CBHP managed pressure drilling are mainly the wellhead back
pressure and displacement. Fig. 2 shows the variation of ECD with well depth: in the upper formation,
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the smaller the difference between the sum of the wellhead back pressure and annular pressure loss and the
hydrostatic column pressure is, the greater the effect of wellhead back pressure on ECD. Therefore, the ECD
of the upper formation varies greatly and decreases as the well depth increases. The ECD curve below
2000 m is almost vertically distributed, and the change is small. The ECD curve shifts to the right under
different backpressure values, and the greater the wellhead backpressure value is, the more rightward the
shift. The wellhead back pressure can change the ECD curve to a large extent, so that there is a larger
ECD optimal interval to meet the complex formation in the lower part. Fig. 3 shows that the change in
displacement is small over the entire depth of the well, and the controllable ECD range is small.
Therefore, CBHP managed pressure drilling mainly changes the wellhead back pressure to adjust the
ECD curve distribution to meet the deep narrow pressure proﬁle formation.
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Figure 2: Distribution law of wellhead back pressure on the ECD under a constant bottom hole pressure
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Figure 3: Distribution law of displacement on the ECD under a constant bottom hole pressure
3.2.2 Inﬂuence of Mud Depth and Displacement on the ECD Curve Distribution of CML Dual Gradient
Control
The CML dual gradient drilling pressure management parameters are mainly the mud level depth and
displacement. Fig. 4 shows that gas is above the standstill ﬂuid in the riser, and the ECD is liable to be
zero. The ECD value increases gradually with decreasing mud level depth. The ECD curve of the deep
formation in CML dual-gradient drilling is gentler than that in CBHP managed pressure drilling. The
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controllable range of ECD is wider, which is more beneﬁcial for drilling complex and narrow pressure
formations in deep water. In Fig. 5, the ECD value also increases with increasing displacement, but the
ECD value hardly changes with the change in the displacement in the upper formation, and there is only
a small difference with increasing well depth. Therefore, the main pressure control parameter of CML
dual-gradient drilling is the mud level depth, and the wellbore pressure can be accurately managed with
displacement as an auxiliary means.
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Figure 4: Distribution law of mud level depth on the ECD under CML dual gradient drilling conditions
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Figure 5: Displacement vs. ECD distribution rule under CML dual gradient drilling conditions
Fig. 6 shows that the greater the riser pump depth is, the smaller the ECD value. The riser pump depth is
inversely proportional to the ECD. The riser pump depth and the mud level depth have similar effects on the
ECD curve, but in practice the position of the riser pump cannot be changed once it is determined. Therefore,
the mud level depth is the main pressure control parameter for CML dual gradient drilling.
4 Formation Adaptability Analysis of MPD
According to the ECD distribution law of different pressure control parameters, the two MPD methods
have better formation adaptability than conventional drilling. Both kinds of managed pressure drilling can
adapt to deep-water narrow pressure formations, but different narrow pressure proﬁles play a screening
and decisive role in the adaptability of managed pressure drilling. Therefore, combined with two typical
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narrow pressure formation proﬁles in a deep water area, the adaptability of the two managed pressure drilling
methods to different types of narrow pressure formation proﬁles was analyzed.
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Figure 6: Distribution law of riser pump depth vs. ECD under CML dual gradient drilling conditions
The characteristic of the formation pressure proﬁle in Fig. 7 is that with the depth of the well increasing
or decreasing synchronously, there are abnormal pressure intervals in the deep formation. Figs. 7 and 8 show
the adaptability of the two types of managed pressure drilling in the deep-water S1 well after jet drilling at the
seabed mudline. The results show that CBHP managed pressure drilling needs to adjust the ECD curve twice,
and the ﬁrst time the ECD curve is adjusted to a certain depth, it will be lower than the formation pore
pressure. Kick risk occurs if the ECD curve is not readjusted. CML dual gradient drilling only needs to
adjust the ECD curve once to reach the target well depth without downhole risk. After jet drilling near
the 1000 m mud line, well S1 can be drilled down to a depth of approximately 3249.15 m in one drilling
using CBHP managed pressure drilling, and to a depth of 4187.9 m in the target well in the second
drilling. On the other hand, well S1 can be drilled down to 4187.9 m at one time after using the CML
dual gradient drilling jet to drill into the surface layer. By comprehensively adjusting the number of ECD
curves, the depth and downhole risk, the formation under this pressure proﬁle is more applicable for
CML dual gradient drilling. The locations of downhole risks are shown in Table 1 below.
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Figure 7: The adaptability of CBHP managed pressure drilling to the deep-water S1 well
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Figure 8: The adaptability of CML dual gradient drilling to the deep-water S1 well
Table 1: Values and risk locations of pressure control parameters in well S1
MPD type

ECD curve
adjustment times

CBHP managed
pressure drilling

The ﬁrst time to adjust r = 1 g·cm−3, P = 0.5 MPa, Q = 30 L·s−1
the ECD curve

3249.15

overﬂow

The second time to
r = 1.3 g·cm−3, P = 3 MPa, Q = 30 L·s−1
adjust the ECD curve

4187.9

no risk

The ﬁrst time to adjust r = 1.8 g·cm−3, Q = 30 L·s−1, riser pump
the ECD curve
depth = 800 m, mud level depth = 350 m

4187.9

no risk

CML dual
gradient drilling

Control pressure parameters value

Well depth Downhole
of drilling/m risk

The formation pressure proﬁle of deep-water well B2 is characterized by a relatively uniform pressure
increase in the upper formation as the well depth increases. In the deep formation, with increasing well depth,
the formation fracture decreases, and the formation pore pressure increases, forming a narrow pressure
window. Figs. 9 and 10 show that the managed pressure drilling ECD with CBHP drilling after jet
drilling can be well adapted to the narrow pressure formation with a leftward shift in the lower part, and
it can be drilled down to the target layer at one time or even deeper. The ECD curve of CML dualgradient drilling trends to the right, which leads to the need to adjust the ECD curve multiple times,
otherwise, the risk of lost circulation will be greater than the formation fracture pressure. Therefore,
CBHP managed pressure drilling of this formation pressure proﬁle has good adaptability to the formation,
while CML dual gradient drilling has poor adaptability to the formation. The locations of downhole risks
are shown in Table 2 below.
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Figure 9: The adaptability of CBHP managed pressure drilling in the deep-water B2 well
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Figure 10: The adaptability of CML dual gradient drilling in the deep-water B2 well
Table 2: Values and risk locations of pressure control parameters in well B2
MPD type

ECD curve
adjustment times

CML dual
gradient drilling

The ﬁrst time to adjust r = 1.7 g·cm−3, Q = 30 L·s−1, riser pump
the ECD curve
depth = 800 m, mud level depth = 500 m

1688.44

overﬂow

The second time to
r = 1.8 g·cm−3, Q = 30 L·s−1, riser pump
adjust the ECD curve depth = 800 m, mud level depth = 350 m

3205.81

overﬂow

The third time to
r = 1.8 g·cm−3, Q = 30 L·s−1, riser pump
adjust the ECD curve depth = 800 m, mud level depth = 200 m

3991.05

no risk

The ﬁrst time to adjust r = 1.3 g·cm−3, P = 2 MPa, Q = 30 L·s−1
the ECD curve

3991.05

no risk

CBHP managed
pressure drilling

Control pressure parameters value

Well depth Downhole
of drilling/m risk

5 Conclusion
CBHP managed pressure drilling and CML dual gradient drilling ECD calculation models are
established to study the inﬂuence of pressure control parameters on the two managed pressure drilling
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methods. The results show that the wellhead back pressure and displacement are proportional to the ECD in
MPD with CBHP. In CML dual gradient drilling, the mud level depth and riser pump depth are inversely
proportional to the ECD value and proportional to the displacement. The wellhead back pressure is the
main pressure control parameter for CBHP managed pressure drilling, and the mud level depth is the
main pressure control parameter for CML dual gradient drilling. Displacement can be used as an auxiliary
means for the two pressure control methods. Based on the ECD curve trend of multiple drilling methods
and the ability to adjust the ECD curve, managed pressure drilling is much more satisfactory for deep
water and narrow pressure formations.
The applicability of the two pressure control methods is analyzed based on two typical pressure proﬁles
common in deep water areas and combined with the ECD curve. Taking well S1 as an example, the formation
pressure in this type of deep water increases or decreases synchronously with the depth of the well, and there
is a pressure reversal formation. CBHP managed pressure drilling needs to adjust the ECD curve twice; if not,
there is a kick risk. CML dual gradient drilling only needs to adjust the ECD curve once to go down to the
target well depth without risk. Hence, this type of formation pressure proﬁle is more suitable for CML dual
gradient drilling. Taking well B2 as an example, the characteristics of this type of deep-water formation
pressure are that the upper formation pressure increases with increasing well depth, the lower formation
fracture pressure has a signiﬁcant decreasing trend, and the lower formation pressure proﬁle shifts to the
left as a whole. This kind of formation pressure has good applicability to CBHP managed pressure
drilling, which can drill into the target well or even deeper at one time. In contrast, CML dual gradient
drilling needs to adjust the ECD curve several times to meet the bottom depth; otherwise, there will be a
risk of lost circulation. Therefore, this type of formation pressure proﬁle is more suitable for CBHP
managed pressure drilling.
The wellhead back pressure is in the range of 0–3 MPa, and the mud level depth is in the range of
200–500 m. Judgments of the formation pressure of each well in advance pave the way for research on
the adaptability of managed pressure drilling technology. The two typical pressure proﬁles account for
more than 95% of the pressure proﬁle types in deep-water areas and contribute to the selection and
analysis of subsequent pressure management methods and well structure optimization.
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